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JShc Colonist ought to have gone to pieces lastyear.) ' Wti»New ÿci#k Hereld/contiitoiatea' mil 
He has not condescended to explain why! the tiritefr States upon the fact that the I .H 
hie predicted cataclysm tailed tokeep action of the new .Central American re-! 1U 
its appointment. Probably he madeeome 'public has put a quietus upon the Nic- 
meh mistake as that by which the Ad- trâgua cdnal schème îfo>w before con- , 
yentists some fifteen or twenty years grass. The Ooihmsï Some tithe .ago:

The session of the Legislative Assem- BR° accounted for the failure of “the pointed out that the promoters of the 
bly bids fair to be one of tte most inter- Lmd to cdme,” as they expressed it-. proposed legislation were acting as though 
eating in the history of thé province. When the specified day passed and neither Nicaragua nor Coe ta Rica had 
Events have demonstrated in the last things were going on much as usual, the any rights in the matter. This has been 
few years that the mineral wealth of Bri- prophets ran over their calculations again a view of the case, which has been ex- 
tish Columbia is of vast extent, and that and found they were just 40Ô years out, tremely unpalatable to the press of the 
in order to its proper development ade- and calmly announced that the longed- Coast States, but-its force has been 
quate transportation facilities should be lor event would not happen until four brought home very clearly by a notifica- 
provided.' We may expect, therefore, to centuries had passed. tion from the Central American
see foreshadowed in the speech a meas- We make these observations because 
ute to provide for financial aid to needed verJ “any people are misled by the 
railways, and we are confident that any sensationalism of a popular class of 
such line of policy will be received by modern newspapers to believe that- 
the Assembly with the same hearty ap- science has discovered certain new laws 
proval that will be extended to it by the ,rMn which it fa possible to predict 
people. ' . futufe>vents in a general way. Almost

The Lieutenant-Governor may be ex- H«ily we come across very specious atate- 
pected to congratulate the house upon meats as to the effect which, the planète 
the- great activity in mining that has JW gOfflg to Imv» at certain dates upon 
marked the past year and upon the im- the future of the world. The Uteét 'is 
proved condition of thé lumber market. 411114 owing to the position of the planets 
Agricultural add horticultural matters U>anus and Neptoue, the year 1867 
will naturally call tor a reference, and ought to bé oné of terrible' disinter, 
there Will likely be a promise dt legisla- which may toke the forzpeither of peati- 
tion for the encouragement of theae im- lent* or npheavings of the earth’s

crust. The absurdity-of -suggesting that 
such an alternative shouÉ be the result 
of a planetary nonjunction -does not ap
pear to have suggested itself to those 
people who have written column after 
column upon it. Nine-tenths of what 
appears in print nowadays as discoveries 
of science ismerely.the invention of some 
ingenious writer, whose pay depends 
upon his ability to produce something 
of à startling description. In this class 
must be placed most of what is printed 
about the planet Mars and every word 
about the influences of the planets upon- 
mundane events. The Hindu philoso
phers say that all the discoveries of 
modern times are simply a recollection 
of something which mankind forgot cen
turies upon centuries ago. It may be 
that ancient astrology and the' modem 
variety are faint glimmerings of a long- 
forgotten abience; but in any 
neither has ever given any proof that it 
is worthy of serious consideration at the 
hands of sober-minded, intelligent peo- 
people.
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to-to obarsaed into the Mg- glass roofed V\ ashinoton, Feb. 6.—The two mem- 
wWin&J®n-1’y musicrna fell br&ss hers of the Canadian government, Sir

EiCh"d C“rtwri«ht »nd Hon. H. Da- 
Despite all its advantages, not the least of vies, who are in Washington in the in.
hSdoo has rested “upon ^“rince Crests of closer, trade relations with the
was built, and -, a' new arrival in United States interviewed a number of
ptocenMy made’her w^hSL£ bTkeîTn
arm, found herself almost as much an ob- i Jdinoie, who
ject of curiosity as this new style of market ' ? Î0 4M 1*adera o£ both
was to her. ' houses. They had a half hour’s talk with

“ They looked at me as if I must have a Speaker Reed, which ended with the
few Wheels,” she laughingly said, describ- remark by Sir Richard Cartwright, that
ingher experience later. “AU I wanted it seemed to be the idea of the people of
£5?mei.frf5 e58s and perhaps a each country that if they conld build aeridlusctable8’ bUt the fa™e» were not in high tariff w^all around toTr own dot

“ I found a worn-out fire engine or two, J?BIns they co?14 en^cl1 themselves at
which I had no special use for—a portrait . 6 expense of their neighbors. 8peak-
painter’s studio, a real estate agent and the ln8 for the new Canadian administration
sanitary inspector. Since that I am told he said their hope was that the United

Can Victoria’s market be made to pay? iSf-„Tiya&0? S*lelteLand W offices of the States would see that reciprocal arrange-
tiiat Sir Richard Cartwright is “ almost This is a question that invites the imme- F^tioni wh^m^gLLtl^of MlXnt m|n48 ^.benefit both peoples,
prepared to go as far as to discriminate diate attention of the board of aldermen, —the ptiblicmorgue is made* an annex of barrier ,®nVoun.tei:ed >
iti favor of Manifoho *> ___ for its solution in the affirmative means the market.” t»rner to the success qf their mission in!^rS»9«'ai3sa*s toxx-stmsï'Sî
prevail, British Columbia will bé heard are agreed, it canhot-then the ti&e'has #>®-.“5* in.Ganeda. Jtt was! ada will admit the mwufaSturai of the

** ”*,Ud 8UCh 8 ^metoinquirawhy not;-' " * / » -gSjgl «W» upon f fagS “‘tariff 
thing as at alt likely. For Victoria is not radically different there seems no legitimtie reason why it 1?t-re£Urn £or tariff concessions

r—----- . » from every other place in, fhe. world and 3hould not yet accomplish its natural pur- f°Va^fl{au farm products. The mem-
On December'81st the banks of Canada the argument of a greatly reduced cost of ^ ^n,kh“ rita^aa^^.lhat’tht ^4fnounc^ thrir Stion^^ ci ve

held on deposit $196,630,223. The bring is surely sufficient to induce even ratepayers sanctioned a special loan to pjtotibtilar benefits to American farmer-
Montreal Gazette pointed out tiiat Of ®ld"tl™e" m?8t set ,n .«“-time ways: to 4°a bmtoii^aiidthe sndto rocnre to the American farmers
this enm $70,000.000 was lying absolutely ïnd tb^aidm removing the reprOtich John Team^at1^ home market for theit pro-
idle, and added that the only field for its ^°m tbe ?ub?ic market and making huge honora of the most crowded andôm- ®.e,veral of them said to-day that

y J T, ^ an institution of- which the city savory (sections of Chinatown imorder to they would not consider any reciprocity
use was in the Northwest and British may be uroud instead of ashamed, provide an advantageous site. During the scheme which would take any part of the
Columbia. Appearances seem to indi- The co-operation of_ the agriculturists will ioliowing year tenders were invited and a home market from the farmers. Their
cate that we will ae, a ah™ Ittti. ^O^SSS^pSSSSS SSaî.l’iï*.“^3 ffi

Bun ■sr&sLSMsss JSKSK^ASssaaJs a,s“£*f?sïÂï!ago as 1893, when the market came nearer architects' fees of $2,537.00 and of other in- ^,ave become _knowm The Can
to being a market in more than name than cidental items totalling in themselves “P18118 have met with another discour-
ât any other time during its career. $2,790.77. So that, dismissing the land ,*gement in the immigration bill now l>e-

“I am pleased to sav.” Superintendent from consideration, the malket represents lore, congress, which excludes Canadian 
E. C. Johnson wak -tabfoi*» report at the an original investment of $66,070,03. laborers from the United States
close of that year» ‘btiisS&rniera of a few Nor would this be an utisatisfaetory in- ' 
y«w’ stahding are how,' patrots of the vestment according to the general opi '

;marfcet and, ye ptahK AlijltW can to induce could some plan such as suggested b,__
îStoSW êP m and take advantage of it. Watson Clarke', he carried into effect and

:ell to say in connection that the buildiqg become 8 public market in 
^, .... . .-«..m. ^ morUmg m the week, from *ban the name. It covers an area of
sUtee£to.tkenty wagodloads of vegetables 210x120 feet, is two ' stories high with some 
at or neav thtt'raarket, but with few excep- 90 stalls and stores, and a large well paved 
tions howwaolders do not support it—and drained space on the ground fl.wrfor 
though tbe difference in price» between those the use of farmers and hucksters—besides 
ruling in the enarket, at compared with having ample yard room and all other necessary 
■the goods delivered, it 36 per cent." conveniences of a first class public market.

This Mr, Johnson attributed largely to 
.the fact that the pioneer farmers wouldnot 
come to the markètV'ànd their customers, hiding that t66-£b<j$Seame to them in the 
Old-time way, did hot either. To meet this
the corporation might “impjseahcmseœn 
such cultivators of the soil as do not sup- 
port the efforts of the ratepayers, who at 
considerable cost erected such a grand edi
fice as that of the city market, and that for 

,*he benefit of the farmers.”
never were better satisfied dr more hope* This wasnot done, and the farmers ful than thev are this winter. ? r^^ÆSttat

1 j is not to'be lost sight of when money is 
| every cent ot the one hundred to the

dl The fact that with absolutely no competi
tion market prices ruled 35 per cent, lower 
than prices on the same products disposed 
of in the old time way, is a fact worth re
membering—and with a well attended 
market, and consequently increased inter-
icst on the part of the fa—»»— —-----
greater advantage to 
be the natural result.
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How Former Councils Have Spnght 
to Make the Market 
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govern
ment th»jt the passage of the pending 
legislation would lead to a forfeiture of 
the canal franchise.

The Winnipeg Tribune understands

portant industries. Sanitary matters 
’★ill call for a reference and. probably for 
some new enactments. The hohse will 
also perhaps be asked to give some evi
dence of poetical sympathy with the 
famine-stricken pophlatipn.in India.

The result of the suit brought to test 
the ownership of the preclous'metals on 
the E. & N. railway grant will likewise 
probably be thé subject of a paragraph, 
and another will doubtieee be devoted to 
the success of the Sinking Fund Adjust
ment Act, by which a very handsome 
sum of money has been released from 
trust and paid into the general revenue.

The Companies Act, and the Act re
lating to the case «K lunatics are among 
the laws calling for améndment.

It will be expected that some ap
propria* reference will be made to the 
forthcoming celebration of the sixtieth 
anniversary of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty’s ascension to the throne, and 
the house will doubtless be asked to ex
press its congratulations.

These are the principal matters to 
which we shall expect to see reference 
made, although others will very natur
ally be mentioned. The government 
will be able to present a good financial 
statement to the house, and the measures 
to be brought down will be of a char
acter to command general approval. A 
general impression prevails that the ses

sion will be somewhat shorter than 
usual. No disposition exists on the 
part of tbe government to unduly hasten 
matters of legisla tion,.but an effort, and 
■we believe a suçcÿssfql one, will be made 
to emtolèthètoémhereof thelegislattire 
to return to their private affairs with as 
much dispatch as is consistent with the 
public interests. Those having private 
legislation in chargé can contribute a 
great deal to this desirable result.

year.

The Times speaking of the Colonist’s 
appeal to every one to unite in advanc
ing the interests oL British Columbia 
says : v“ It will be observed that infants 
in anqe are excluded, which seems a 
Utile invidious.” We beg our contem
porary’s pardon. We had no intention 
of overlooking the Timee. j

A report comes from Fredericton, N. 
B., that the Dominion Government,con
templates purchasing tbe Canada East-; 
em Railway, Which is a line from Fred- 
erietdn to the Intercolonial at Chatham l 
and is a little over a hundred miles long.

inion, 
y Mr!' ' -U NOT LEE WELLER.

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—That murder
er Frank Entier, alias Richard Ashe, has 
no claim to the title of Lee Weller 
showrf'when Edwin Elliott, an intimate 
friend of Weller, visited the prison and 
said that Butler bore not the slightest’ 
resemblance to the dead captain. Elli
ott is engineer of the Australian steamer 
Monowai. Captain Petrie, of the ship 
Olivebank, also visited the prison and 
identified Butler as Richard Ashe, who 
had shipped with him as an able- 
bodied seaman in 1893. In regard to 
an alleged confession made by Butler 
to Detective' Conroy, Entier said to 
Conroy that at least two men beside 
himself had intimate knowledge of Wel
ler’s movements and mysterious death. 
He saidathat although he was really in
nocent, these two murderers had forced 
him to accept part of the dead Weller’s 
belongings, afterwards found among 
Butler’s- effects. Butler told Conroy if 
the police would aid him to capture the 
two alleged murderers of Weller, he 
^Butler) would turn Queen’s evidence 
against them when the case came to 
trial. The police are confident that 
Butler will make important disclosures 
in a few days, believing that he is weak
ening under confinement, when confront- 
edwith-tnc ^hit^^^^auyt

we

was

COWIQHAN ASSOCIATION.

Duncan, Feb. 6.—A meeting of the 
Cowichan Agricultural ^Association was 
held at Dnpcan»nMonday, and ' in the 
absence of $he President, who -was ill 
and unable to attend, was called to order 
by the vice-president, Mr. R. Musgrave. 
Messrs. T, G..Earl, E. Hutcherson and 
R. M, Palmer were among those present, 
And the meeting, though not as well at
tended as usual, proved a very interest
ing one. Mf. Earl stated that he had 
seen that morning some very good fruit 
trees, and that he thought we had- an 
excellent market open to os, and that 
we ought to be table to grow fruit very 
cheaply in this district. He represented 
as president the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, and hoped that we in. this district 
would support an institution which was 
working for the good of the province, not

sidered that with ' thé présent mining 
development the prospect of frtit grow
ing was very good.

The Presidgpt said that as Salt Spring 
Island had an,agricultural society of its 
own, the people there had asked that 
thq name of Salt Spring Island should be 
withdrawn from the present title of the 
association, ç

Due notice of this change having been 
given at the last general meeting, it was 
resolved that the name of the association 
be henceforth “ The Cowichan Agricul
tural Association.”

Mr. E. Hutcherson read and comment
ed on Mr. G. W. Henry’s paper read at 
the Victoria meeting and-hoped that 
this district would see fit to support the 
B. O. Fruit Exchange. He pointed ont 
that besides the advantages secured to 
members in obtaining packages, etc., 
every carload of fruit shipped from the 
Mainland to the Northwest left the 
home market so much thé better for the 
Island even if. we did not ship to the 
Northwest ourselves. It was to onr in
terest to support the exchange. He re
ferred to the Spokane trophy which was 
on the table, and said that British Co
lumbia should be proud of successfully 
competing against counties like Walla 

la which, had swept the board at the 
World’s fair.

Mr. C. Bazett moved, seconded tw 
Mr. J. Musgrave, the formation of the 
Cowichan Fruit Exchange and Shipping 
Association and the appointment of 
Messrs. C. Livingstone, Robt. Musgrave 
and G. ,H. Had wen as a committee to ob
tain rulee and regulations and report at 
the next meeting. The resolution 
adopted.

Mr. R..M. Palmer referred,

case,

We shall not be surprised to learnv tiré* 
the rumor has a basis in fact. ’■•«* ]- -- v—— r

A writes in the Canadian Gazette says 
the farmers of the Northwest territoriesTHE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Referring to a dispatch from Washing
ton to the effect that an agreement was 
being made between the British "and 
United States governments for a 
mission to fix the 141st méridien, which 
forms the boundary between the Terri
tory of Yukon and Alaska, a contempor
ary says that the Americans will never 
consent to accepting any boundary for 
Southeastern Alaska but one drawn 
from the head of Portland Canal, 
ten marine leagues from the 
coast of the mainland, if it is 
an open question under the treaty, 
whether the ten leagues are to be meas
ured from the coast of the mainland or 
the outermost rim of the Alaskan archi
pelago, the American government will 
be estopped by ita contentions under the 
Fisheries treaties from insisting that the 
“ coast ” means the coast of thé contin
ent only. It mây perhaps be held 
that there is no ambiguity in the 
language of the treaty of 1825 in this re
spect. There is not the slightest 
sion for anyone to indulge in heroics 
over this question, which is a mixed one 
of law and fact. Probably in the end a 
free interpretation will be given to the 
language of the treaty, and a conven
tional boundary be agreed upon that 
will satisfy the reasonable claims of 
both parties. The only important mat
ter to be determined now is the exact 
location of-the 141st meridian. This is 
necessary because a good many people 
are going into the Yukon valley, and 
questions of territorial jurisdiction may 
be expected.to arise continually.

gave
hove

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

assessment work. V 
The law requiring $100 worth of wjfî 

on a mineral claim each year was prêt 
mulgated with a view to opening up the 
hitherto undeveloped mineral districts, 
but the clause allowing payment in cask 
virtually stultifies it.—Grand Forkj
Miner. . .Mr-Wataan Clarke, who speaks as a re-

'«KZ3SS3Szzd
ened, progressive policy—such as will thing for both the citizen and the farmeV- 
,bring about even a greater degree Of a publie.mnrket in fact as well as in name, 
prosperity than we are now happily enV He .suggests coaperatio» on the part of the 
joying.—Vancouver World. • a;: Sgricmtmista and others similarly inter-

. ested, and outlines hjs plan as follows
an itch for OFFICE. j The quotation has twice already been put>

The opposition are certainly hbit! hshed, but if its repetition will ensure 
“ comfortsole ” about the manner in. somethmg practical being done on the text
^C-Th^umb^8C0UIitlyarem,taF
aged, lhe Columbian. ’ i glad to rent it (the market building! at a

nominal rent. Now, if the farmers would 
combine and rent this place they would 
have every opportunity of placing every
thing they grow direct before the consu
mers, and on this point we might be able to 
turn to a 
loss. I

com-

«° au even
the consumer would

V . -
EXPLORER NANSEN.

London, Feb. 3.—Dr. Nansen, the Arc
tic explorer, accompanied by Mrs. Nan
sen, arrived here to-day. They were 
met at the Victoria railroad station by 
Sir George Baden-Poweli, at whose house 
they are staying, and by other scientists. 
The crowd at the depot heartily cheered 
the travellers. Sir George Baden-Pow- 
ell will give a dinner and reception to
night in honor of the Norwegian explor
er. It is understood Cambridge Uni
versity will confer an honorary degree 
upon Dr. Nansen.

A TERENNIAL FAD.'

The New York Herald give consider
able prominence to astrological predic
tions. Whether this is because a num
ber of people in the American metropolis 
believe in astrology and the Herald is 
catering to their tastes or the editorial 

-management has concluded that the 
subject has a scientific basis we may 
only surmise. Nevertheless it is a curi
ous thing to find such matters seriously 
treated in the columns of < what must be 
regarded, all things considered, as the 
best and least sensational newspaper on 

I tliis continent. Astrology has its pro
fessors in ail the large cities and some of' 
the more distinguished have a large and 
very profitable clientele, while the 
long list of lesser . lights, who 
must make/it living out of the profession 
or otherwise they would not follow it, 
shows that those who believe it possible

’ to read tbe future in the stars musk be ” Great Britain never interferes with 
very numerous. If antiquity is a recoin- us. She is the kindest mother in the 
mendationiastrologyoughttd be respected, world.” So 
The Scriptures tell us hows many cen
turies ago, “ the -stars in their coursés 
fought against Sisera,” and all the way 
down the corridor of history we find 

'proof of the most abundant character 
; that stellar influence was thought to play 
a part of supreme importance in the 
lives of men and -the destiny of nations.

: l In recent years astrology has taken a 
gréât hold upon the populàr fancy, 
although doubtless most people do not 
recognize the old. empiricism in the
new self-styled science. About twenty- 14 mean4 by saying that the people of the 
seven years ago Lient. Saxby, of the Slocan were “ taxed under a system of 
United Stales navy, predicted a great discrimination ” was that day laborers 

"gale and tidaï wave as the. result of a io mines have to pay a $5 fee for a free 
certain planetary conjunction. Both ar
rived on schedule time, and their tre
mendous force is well remembered along 
the New England coast and through the 
Maritime Provinces. Inspired by this 
success Dr. È. Stone Wiggins set himself 
np as a prophet of results from stellar
causes He gained far more fame than --------- —1----------- Miss Cnddlethwaite—I should think it
Saxby ever did, but his prophecies had a JIon. Mb. Davies has been doing a lit* ,W0“Id be,very disagreeable, to have a nine- 
happy faculty of miscarrying, although tie talking in Washington, He says that under y°ur no8e> tickling yon all tbe 
Wiggins always was able to point to the people of the United States and Mr. JoUicum—Not at all. Let me put 
something that happened about the time Canada desire to trade together and that ^u’U agree with me* f°r a "“«“«“‘.and 
of the date set by him that he could some arrangement would have been Miss Cnddlethwaite (Wo minutes later)— 
by a very wide stretch of the made before now if a section of the 1 want you to understand
imagination call a fulfilment of his pro- American press had not sown seeds of tract on this 1* a three ye»”’ con-
dictions. To Wiggins has succeeded discord. This is doubtless very true; Rev. Dr. Angell—I am informed, mV 
Lieut. Totten, of the United States army, but Mr. Davies in making the statement E^^Bd.ths* you’re losing money on fast 
Who mixes op a peuedo-astronomy with is like a new Ajax defying a very wick- Frank Speqde-Your, information it all 
scriptural prophecy arid has evolved -ed sort of lightning. wwra'g, inking my money on. stow
more tomfoolery than any of his class. ------------ —................ i „. . . , , ,,
De Kalb, of Vienna, pushes'him pretty ’ Tg® W striking statoinépt is madfe
hard for the first place. According to that-in France silk is now being niade • Jl- ordered T What♦d’yeemean ?tr
the latter authority, this wbiti of ours - by mechanical meane from Wood pulp. done. ”Ja y01^ a WS too well

m

REGISTBATION FEES.I
No alone in British Columbia is thé 

question of placing greater reetrictions 
on the promotion of minmg incorpora
tion being given attention, as, it would 
seem it is possible, » bill may be intro
duced in the legislature of the etate of ., .. . . --------
Washington, having for its object tbèi ï0wHîMnder^.wesent conffii
charging of a higher fee for the registre-, Jïr’ ’5? kavmg
tion oi a company than is a* 1Dt°
acted, the fee tod^wnd upon the amount which win not oa- 
of the capitalization of the company.
For instance, .if a company is capitalized 
at a figure not exceeding $100,000, a. fee 
of $10 would be charged, and if over tilts 
amount an additional charge of-JiD cents 
per thousand is proposed.—Midway Ad
vance.

mgnt oe able to 
, a profit what has hitherto been a 
loss. I think you will all agree with me 
that the^ small Jiosses of one thing or an- 
ent. - j conditions can-

a market 
, a very nice
kmds of small articles 
td take to town sepa- 

rateiy, wnicti-COttlff-^e easily sent in under 
combination rules, ’for you can all see that 
if one wagon could collwtand take articles 
say from ten different places instead of
tidÊ*^ring.”am8' theremU8tb€COn- 

There cwn.be no question but that the 
city couhctérwoçld gladly close with any 
such proposition as Mr. Clarke suggests—

y en- 
Col-

occa-

MTOWAY. »
(From the Midway Advance.!

Seven men are at work in Central 
camp on the Jack of Spades and St. 
Maurice properties, held under lease and 
partly owned by the French syndicate 
represented here by M. Gire.

It is stated the syndicate operating in 
Fairview, represented by Dier and David - 
son, intend almoetimmediately bringing 
in some 200 tons of machinery for use at 
-their various claims.

The Highland Queen Consolidated 
Mining company for the development of 
propertieain the Boundary Creek dis
trict,*» been organized under the laws 
of the State of Washington, and is capi
talized at $1,000,000.,

A magnificent specimen of ore is on 
exhibition at Rock Creek, which came 

was out of the shaft being sank by Messrs. 
Copeland and Yonkin at the forks of 
Rock creek. The Specimen is a block of 
ore taken from a vein said to be proved 
of a width of some 60. feet on the surface. 
The owners received an-offer of $60,000 
on bond for the property 
fused, although the shaft 
carriéd down as yet to any depth.

1 - 1 „<?"■*'t" - -,
' y" VERNON.

{From the Vernon News.)
. O'^épjefÿd Fuller h#ve recently been 
dqtog some development work 
claim called the Clara and Corrine, 
Round lake. They are much pleased 
with the results, as they have uncovered 
a wide ledge of promising looking quartz.

Timbers have been brought up from 
the Coast for the construction of a large 
scow on Okanagan lake to be used in 
connection With the C.P.R. steamer 
Aberdeen. The rapidly increasing 
freight trade to and from the southern 
country has made this addition to the 
service necessary..

■'ll
INCLUDE ALL THREE. ' =uen proposition as mr. UlarKe sugge

The Montreal'Star suggests that as

tment to Vancouver. To which the ready intimated as uftitii.
Colonist moves an amendment that the “ Let the farmers torih«afc their propo- 
word Victoria be substituted for Vancou- sition and lay it beforeitSe council/’ said 
ver. The Kootenaian moves as an Mavor Redfem yesterday, “and we will 
amendment tb the amendment tbe sub- deal with them most Hberaily?: The initia-

SSiffiSSrS®®Btorod so laroe a proportion of the wealth tinued. “ I look upon it as a dead invest- 
of the Pacific province, and from which ment. Yorf cannot compel the people to 
has sprung the newly acquired interest? buy at the market, and that’s what if prac- 
in it which Eastern Canada is now J’icalJy amounts to. As to making the 
evincing.—Kootenaian. butchers and fishmongers remove their

v _ _ • " businesses to the market, that would be an
the crow s nest pass road. injustice and a trespass on private rights,

We have no. reason to suppose, nor do after they have spent their money in ac-

KajÆSt failure, ilth?4rh IhTre y^t UfSS 

mg so.—Manitoba Free Press. to look into its affairs officially. You can-
" ■'—ire not make the people patronize it if they

BY WAY OF VARIETY. d°Tlri7fa^io doubt tone, but at the present

^ ^ - other expedient, municipal legislation for-
,,sald 4fe grinning savage, as he biddmgany canvassing by huckstea with- 

tnrned the machine gun on the discomfited in the city, and all house to house solidta- 
Chnstian civilizers, squinted along the tion by Chinese gardeners. Something of 
barrel, got the range, straightened himself the sort was tried before, hut abandoned 
up, and set one of his followers to turning indeed, the officiai records of the market 
the crank, is & poor Maxim that won’t since its establishment consists largely of a 
work both ways. —Indianapolis Journal. series of ann oal apologies for its failure and

of suggestions. In 18»! the market commit
tee wisely decided to remove the public 
weigh scales to the market, and recom
mended to their successors in office the id- 
visabihty of opening up Broad street be
tween Cormorant and Pandora. They also 
showed themselves possessed of the merit 
oforiginaiityas to markets by proposing 
that “the premises might be made more 
attractive and consequently more success
ful if something in the way of musical en
tertainments was provided in the building

In 1882 Superintendent Johnson, vide his 
annual jeport, ‘- causeti- .seeeral cepies of 
therarM.by-law*;» distributed
amongst the farmers Jw order that they Fuddy—I wonder that the Spaltons do 
wou.ld great benefit that not get along together better than they do.

ers, Mth fewektieptionô, paid little or hh thwfc^s partly -truf, 1 know she -made, for **B«t strange to say the'publié apparently Tian^ript^* 41nle.'She saw him-Bost^

Wal
The

said Minister Davies at Was
hington. We feel that we can add that 
no métiier ever had a more loyal daugh
ter than Great Britain has in Canada. 
The legislative and administrative ties 
have been so relaxed from year to year 
that there is. to-day scarcely a tie be
tween this Dominion and the Mother 
Land other than one Of sentiment ; but 
btoodjMtd iron amid not make as strong 
a bond.

the n

Mr. R..M. Palmer referred, in answer 
to questions, to the bark disease; on ap
ple trees, aphis, spray bumps and vari
ous other matters.

The following resolutions were, after 
diedusBion, put to the meeting and car*

Moved by W. C. Duncan, seconded by 
J. Musgrave, and resoWed ;T6»t it is 
the opinion of this meeting that tbe 

the board of norticuiture

, which they re- 
t has not been

■regulations of 
be enforced.” ■The Nelson Miner explains that what
^.Moved by G. Had wen, seconded by" 
W. C. Duncan, rind resolved : That the

agricultural associations of the province 
more strictly in accordance with the 
membershipe and-general revenue of the 
associations, and that these associations 
be required to take up institute work in 
addition to the holding of théir exhibi
tions. V» VS,-.. ■

on a
near

miner’s certificate. Why did not the 
Miner say so in the first place? We do 
not think anyone will say that the pro
vision of the law complained of is just, 
but it .is not applicable to Slocan only, 
bat to the whole province, and hence 
there is no discrimination about it. DR. SELWYN’S BREAK.

Tobonto, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Dr. Sel- 
wvn’a remarks on the subject of gold 
mining in Canada have aro 
feeling on thé- part of many nnfen en
gaged in business connected with the proparty of the Dundee Gold Mining 
industry. Practical men point to what Company, the shaft ia down 32 feet, 
has been actually achieved, both in with three feet of ore in the bottom. It 
Northwest Ontario and British Colum- is quartz carrying gold, silver, lead and 
bia, as sufficient refutation of Dr. Sel- iron' and assayed $22 in gold and two 
wyn’s claim that Canada has not a great ou”,cee eilver-
mineral future. The workmen in the St. Paul tunnel

recently struck a ledge of white quartz 
which assayed $16 in gold. This lead 
not on the progrmme as the tunnel had 
been run to tap the main ledge at a dis
tance of 250 feet. The St. Paul is 
the northwest slope of Deer Park moun-
st œr"’1

ROSSLAND.
(From the Bossland Record.)

J. L. Parker has returned from Wild 
Horse creek. On the Parker

some
group,

?

was

on

the San Francisco

i
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m
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BRITAIN AN
Important Statement 

House of Comi 
Absurd Pos

jHr W, Vernon Hare 
tation of the Chai 

Exchequer’s 1

London, Feb. 6. — ! 
statement were made i 
Commons off the vote < 
the expense of the recent 
expedition on the Nile t 
Michael Hicks-Beach, c 
exchequer, referred to 
the'Egyptian mixed coi 
refusing to allow tbe fui 
of tbe Egyptian debt to 
thé expenses referred to 
Gréai Britain to advi 
required. The Chan 
that the coart of ap; 
created an almost “at 
adding, “ and next year 
wiU.$ÿttejragarding the 
and authority, and whet 
allowed to thus interfere 
main canes of the prolpr 
cupancy is that France, < 
allowed Great Britain 
Egypt. ,'M-

‘‘In voluntarily reti 
country, France there! 
Great Britain the whol 
for the safety,of Egypt, 
ain may fairly demand 
the performance of hei 
Thegpvernment believe 
icy to Egypt is right, 
forced out of it by hind 
cnltiesench ae the refuse 
flext advance will be to j 
probably the advance li 
ther, but how far it i 
say.”

> Bt. Hon. John Morley 
" secretary for Ireland in . 

, administration, comme: 
gravity of the 
"Chancellor of the Exchc 

, in regard to tbe action 
Russia in the matter 

, “ which,” Mr. Morley
direct and most im prude 

- those powers who <; 
sincerity of the 1 

• The government has 
ed,” continued Mr. 
the expedition was the f 
longed, costly and dange 
which it is nothing short 
the government to grat 
into.” Mr. Morley cone 
ing upon the locking up 
of troops at a time ‘ ‘ wh< 
in me«nrable distance 
tions of sea power and 
power in the Levant.”

Sir Wm. Harcourt, thé 
■described tbe references 
Hicks-Beach 
“ mischievous and di 
added that the questic 
involve not half a millic 
if the government emba 
thé spirit of defiance! 
gieatmilitary powers 

Mr. John Dillon, anti 
posed the vote, said: “ 
cullies begin when he o 
with the Abyesiniane 
officers and armed with 
The vote was adopted by 

Addressing the Hudde 
of commerce, Rt. Hon 
former president of the 
and member of 
Lord Rose berry, exnre 
in the outlook. He 
-expansion of trade wa 
despite that, owing to 
state of The currency, the 
questions of interaction 
recovery of commerce wi 
States following the reo 
election had not re 
tions. He believed tl 
senate would yet rat 
tration treaty or som< 
mating itv There was 
despondency, but at the 
merchants of Great Brit 
stir themselves for the p 
■opmg foreign trade to th 

Sir Michael Hicks-B 
George N. Corzon, parlh 
tary for thé foreign i 
against the un warranta 
which Sir William Vera 
placed upon the former’:

After further discuss 
Knox, member for La 

— moved to reduce the vot 
•of Ireland’s share.

This motion was reiet 
139 to 129.

London, Feb. 6.—A 
Daily News from Atheni 
tion at Canea has rea 
blood and fire. TheTui 
joined hands with the na 
eat-throats; The 
panas to the effect that

\

i

etateme

**>y -■»_

to France

a

th

conaa
ho>pelees.

Canea, Crete, Feb. 
nnng m the street for se 
terday. Several Turkia 
Syjfja Endeavors 
establish military cord 
Christian and Mussn 
i-he trouble originate' 
founded report that 
faana had killed 27 
titielB at Akroetri. Wt 
wa rreeived the Vali on 
to proceed to the defeno 
wan villages. The tre op 
uud it is reported that 

. were killed. Several vt 
stroyed by fire. Canea i! 
of complets revolt. The 
ie claimed, instituted th 
the Christians and 
charge of firearms,

A considerable numl 
periehed in the conflict, 
observed that the soldi 
tired from the rampa 
Christians. The Mussu 
the quarters occupied bi 
and the flames 
warships of the powers 
harbor. The flames 
spre ading in the directi 
of the archbishop and ti 

The commanders of 
French gunboats attemi 
fiehting and landed smi 
of soldiers. The Christ 
sought refuge at theoffic 
consuls and on board tin

com;

were
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